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Student perceptions of the complete online transition of two CS
courses in response to the COVID-19 pandemic

Abstract

In this evidence-based practice paper, we present results from surveys of students in two CS
courses offered in Spring 2020 at Virginia Tech, a large, public research university: a
programming-intensive CS2-level course and an upper division theory course, Formal Languages
and Automata. Spring 2020 was extraordinary as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Universities in the US and across the globe switched to a complete online delivery mode instead
of the traditional face-to-face mode. This was challenging to both educators and students, as the
transition took place on short notice in the middle of the Spring 2020 semester. We were
interested to know those course components students perceived as most beneficial to their
learning, before and then after the online transition, and their mode preferences for each regarding
online vs. Face-to-Face. By comparing student reactions across courses, we gain insights on
which components are easily adapted to online delivery, and which require further innovation.
COVID was unfortunate, but gave a rare opportunity to compare students’ reflections on F2F
instruction with online instructional materials for half of a semester vs. entirely online delivery of
the same course during the second half. Although the instruction provided during the second half
of the semester may not be the same as what would have been provided had the course been
designed as a fully online course from the beginning, it did provide the opportunity for us to
acquire insights for future instruction. Results indicated that some course components were
perceived to be more useful either before or after the transition, and preferences were not the
same for the two courses. Furthermore, to determine what course components need further
improvement before transitioning to fully online mode, we computed a logistic regression model.
Results indicated that for each course, different course components both before and after the
transition significantly affected students’ preference of course modality.

Introduction

Face-to-Face (F2F) classes with no online components have slowly been losing their share of
course delivery1. Recent improvements in technology and financial constraints have paved the
way for higher education institutions to rely more on online learning platforms2. Universities in
the US and worldwide are adopting technologies to deliver their courses online, allowing
enrollment of more students while reducing costs. For example, most institutes now use Learning
Management Systems (LMS) to deliver their course material3. In addition, many non-traditional
students with other commitments that hinder them from registering as full time students perceive



online courses as their only option to attend college and obtain a degree4.

Using only online material without classroom activities and instruction has its own pitfalls5. So,
many courses at residential campuses have become a blend of some online components with the
traditional classroom activities, combining the strengths of both6.

Amongst these trends came the COVID-19 pandemic. Like most institutions at the start of the
Spring 2020 semester, ours was delivering many courses using a traditional F2F mode. Lectures
and labs were offered in-person, while students access the course material and submit their
assignments online. However, Spring 2020 was extraordinary. As a response to the COVID-19
pandemic, our university administration declared in early March (during our Spring break) that
students would not return to campus, and that all courses suddenly must be delivered fully online
with no F2F activities. This was challenging to both instructors and students, as the transition was
initiated in the middle of the semester, with only two weeks notice before classes resumed online.
Accordingly, most instructors settled for a “quick and dirty” delivery, as they did not have the
required expertise or the time to do otherwise.

Three of the authors were responsible for teaching two of our CS courses in Spring 2020: a
programming intensive CS2-course (with multiple sections and instructors), and an
upper-division theory course in formal languages. Course components were updated to support a
fully online delivery with no F2F activities. Instructors received a training session offered by our
institution on how to rapidly convert a course with some F2F components to a fully online mode.
All have a CS degree and with an extensive previous teaching experience.

We were interested to see how students perceived the relative usefulness of various course
components both before and after the online transition. As the two courses are of different
natures, we were also interested to see if there were differences in students’ perceptions between
the two courses. In addition, we were also interested in determining those course components that
might hinder a fully online transition and needs further consideration. Accordingly, we asked
students through a survey about what course components they perceived as most beneficial to
their learning, before and then after the transition. We also asked whether they have a preference
of one mode over the other. Furthermore, we used the survey data as input to a logistic regression
model to see what course components negatively affect students’ preference of the fully online
transition. We did not compare exam scores within the two courses before the transition to that
after the transition as we believe that the performance in exams before the transition is not
comparable to the performance after the transition. First, exams in the online version of the
courses were not proctored. Second, according to7, it is believed that to succeed in online courses,
students should be more responsible of their learning, self-directed, more motivated, and more
disciplined. Given the abrupt online switch, students can struggle to succeed as not all of them
posses these attributes. Finally, we considered the negative impact that students might have
experienced on their mental health as a result of the unexpected isolation and social
distancing.

Our goal in this paper was to find an answer to the following questions:

1. Within each course, which course components were more or less useful to students before
and after the online transition?



2. Is there any difference between the two courses as related to the students’ overall
preference of one mode over the other?

3. For both courses, what are those significant components negatively affecting the students’
preference of the fully online mode?

4. What lessons learned should lead to permanent changes to our courses even after F2F
courses resume? Addressed in the conclusion

The following sections describe: A summary of related work, a detailed description of the courses
involved in the study, a description of the survey and statistical analysis of the results, discussion
of the main results, study limitations, and conclusions.

Related Work

The literature is rich with studies comparing the effectiveness of online course delivery to
traditional F2F delivery in a variety of subject areas2,8,9. A few studies involved CS courses10.
Most of the CS courses studies were directed towards introductory programming
courses4,11,12,13,14,15 with a few focused on non-programming or theoretical courses10.

Most of the available studies compared students’ course performance as measured from their
scores in exams and other assessments16. Other studies focused on the intended learning
outcomes4, or on student experiences with the material17. Several meta-analysis studies
compared F2F versus online course delivery. However, there is no consensus about whether the
online mode of delivery is better or at least as effective as F2F. Some studies concluded that on
average, students taking online courses outperform students taking traditional F2F courses16,18,19.
Other studies concluded that traditional classroom instruction outperforms online instruction20.
Many studies achieved mixed results or did not find any superiority of one mode over the
other8,21,22,23. A relatively recent meta study1 concluded that the majority of the literature found
that distance and online education is at least as effective as traditional education, and urged
instructors and researchers to move forward to the next stage of online education.

Few studies have focused on the affective domain of learning3 and student satisfaction with the
delivery method17. According to24, students in online courses may suffer from a sense of
isolation, unclear direction, and lack of motivation. In addition, factors like gender, race, age,
academic standing, and area of study might affect how students perform in online
courses2,7,20.

To our knowledge, our study is the first to compare students’ reflections after being exposed to
F2F instruction with a few online components for half of the semester, and a completely online
version of the same course during the second half of the same semester. By examining student
reactions to two different courses, we hoped to gain insights on what course components are
easily adapted to a full online delivery using the current technology, versus those that require
further innovation. An ideal outcome to this study would be to learn which changes that were
forced by circumstance should be adopted permanently. We acknowledge that the instruction
provided during the online components for the second half of the semester may not be the same as
those that would have been selected had the course been designed intentionally as an online
course from the beginning.



Course Descriptions

To see the effect of the online transition halfway into the Spring 2020 semester, we collected data
from two quite different CS courses offered at the CS department at Virginia Tech. We describe
the courses in more detail, including the components and mechanics of both courses before and
after the transition.

Software Design and Data Structures

The first course titled Data Structures and Software Design, is a fairly standard “CS2” course that
serves as an introduction to data structures and software design. This programming-intensive
course is mandatory to CS majors and minors at Virginia Tech. Most students are sophomores
who have completed a CS1 Introduction to Programming course or its equivalent. The course was
offered in Spring 2020 in three sections, by two of the authors (one responsible for two sections,
and the other for one). Before the transition, the course was offered in a F2F format with
in-person activities like lectures, labs, and office hours. All course material was offered online
through the Canvas LMS, and all assignments were submitted online. The material, assignments,
exams, course mechanics, and deadlines were the same for all three sections. The two instructors
worked together on course preparation, and the same Canvas course shell was used for all
sections. The coursework included lectures, labs, office hours, homeworks, projects, two
midterms, and one final. We describe how each component was delivered and administered before
and after the COVID-19 outbreak.

Lectures: Before the online transition, lectures were offered two times a week for 50 minutes per
session. Understanding of the core concepts presented in each lecture were tested throughout the
lecture using iClicker questions that accounted for 4% of the total course grade. After the
transition, lectures were prerecorded by one instructor and delivered through the course’s main
Canvas page. Each lecture comprises multiple videos, each corresponding to one core topic.
Given the lack of F2F lectures, iClicker questions were substituted with Canvas quizzes
embedded between lecture videos. The embedded quizzes accounted for the balance of the 4%
originally allocated to iClicker questions.

Labs: Students were required to complete one two-hour programming lab per week to
demonstrate hands-on experience with the concepts delivered in lectures. Each lab was comprised
of a pre-lab activity, the programming assignment, and a post-lab activity. Students submitted
their Lab activities online using the WebCAT autograder25. Students were expected to complete
the pre-lab activity before coming to the lab session. The lab assignment was released to them
once they arrived at the lab. Each lab session was administered by two TAs, so that students could
ask for help while working on the assignment. After the lab session, students were given until the
weekend to submit their post-lab assignment online.

After the transition, in-person lab sessions were abandoned, and students were offered optional
online synchronous lab sessions instead. Furthermore, to reduce stress on the students (given the
potentially stressful nature of the COVID-19 pandemic), we released the entire lab assignment
before the week started on Sunday night. Students had until the following Saturday to submit
their answer online to WebCAT. Lab assignments collectively before and after the transition



accounted for 15% of the total course grade.

Homework: Each week, students were assigned readings from the course textbook. To test their
understanding and to make sure they had completed the reading, we offered a quiz delivered
online through Canvas. The quiz was released before the week started on Sunday night, and was
due the next Sunday. Homework accounted for 5% of the total course grade. Reading quizzes
were treated the same before and after the transition.

Programming Projects: Before the transition, it was planned that students should complete five
programming projects, four of them as individual assignments, and the last one as a
comprehensive group project. Individual projects accounted for 30% of the total course grade,
and the group project accounted for 10%. Like labs, projects were submitted online through
WebCAT. 50% of the project grade was based on passing WebCAT testcases, and writing clean
code observing styling standards. The other 50% of the grade was assigned manually by the TAs
for the implementation approach including the degree the approach was flexible, maintainable,
and well-documented.

After the transition, the group project was changed to be merely a design assignment with no
coding. Students were required to submit a UML (Unified Modeling Language) class diagram of
a COVID-19 real-time data visualization tool.

Exams: Students were required to complete two midterms and one final. All exams were
available online as Canvas quizzes. The midterms each accounted for 10% of the total grade.
Students were given 50 minutes to complete each midterm. The final was worth 15% of the total
grade. Students were given 90 minutes to complete the final. Students took the first midterm
before the transition. While the exam was available totally online, students were required to show
up in lecture and answer the exam in-person, so that they were proctored. After the transition,
students answered the second midterm and the final fully online without proctoring. Exams were
released on Canvas, and could be taken anytime within two days of release. Students had only one
attempt, with 50 minutes for the midterm and 90 minutes for the final.

Office hours: Before the transition, office hours were offered in-person. After the online
transition, students were offered the same number of hours, but synchronously online via Zoom.
Students were also encouraged to use the course’s Piazza forum both before and after the
transition.

Supplemental material: In addition to the main course textbook, students were assigned
readings and assignments from the OpenDSA eTextbook26. OpenDSA delivers core concepts on
data structures and algorithms in a visual interactive way that has been shown to engage
students27. OpenDSA contains a wide variety of interactive exercises with automated assessment,
programming assignments using the Code Workout framework28, and algorithm simulation
exercises. OpenDSA was used in the course the same way both before and after the online
transition. It accounted for 2% of the total course grade. In addition, students were encouraged to
perform ungraded practice quizzes online both before and after the transition.



Formal Languages and Automata

The second course we studied, Formal Languages and Automata (FLA), is a traditional course in
the Computer Science theory curriculum29,30. It typically includes topics like finite state
machines, languages, their representation by regular expressions and grammars, Turing machines,
and possibly computability theory and complexity theory31. It is mathematical in nature. Our
students must take at least one theory course for their CS degree. Most students registered in the
course were seniors who have completed CS1, CS2, and data structures and algorithms courses.
The FLA course was offered in Spring 2020 in two sections. One author served as the instructor
to this course for both sections. Before the transition, the course was offered in a traditional F2F
format. Students attended lectures in-person, and there were in-person office hours. All course
materials were offered online through Canvas, and all assignments were submitted online. The
coursework was divided into several components: lectures, homeworks, office hours, two
midterms, and one final. We describe how each component was delivered before and after the
Spring 2020 transition.

Lectures: Before the transition, lectures were offered twice a week for 75 minutes per session for
the first section, and three times a week for 50 minutes for the other. After the transition, lectures
were prerecorded and delivered through the course’s Canvas page. Each lecture comprises
multiple videos, each corresponding to one core topic. The instructor did not ask the students to
answer quizzes or use iClickers during the F2F lectures.

Homework: Students had 13 homework assignments. Students worked either individually or
with a partner, as they chose during the first week of the semester. Students used Overleaf to
collaborate and solve the homework assignments together. In addition to the paper assignments,
each student was asked to solve 40 auto-graded exercises on Canvas, created using the OpenDSA
framework. The homework and the online exercises accounted for 65% of the total course grade.
It is worth noting that, there were more exercises offered before the online transition. In addition,
exercises were more difficult after the transition.

Exams: Students were required to complete two midterms and one final. In normal semesters, all
exams were offered as traditional proctored F2F exams. In Spring 2020, the midterm exams were
given in-person. Each midterm accounted for 10% of the total grade. Students were given 90
minutes to answer each midterm. However, the final exam was offered fully online as a Canvas
quiz without proctoring, since it occured after the transition. The final exam counted for 15% of
the total grade, and was released on Canvas and was due up to two days later. Students had one
attempt, and they could take it anytime in the two-day window. Students were given 120 minutes
to complete the final once they started it.

Office hours: Before the transition, office hours were offered in person. After, students were
offered the same number of hours, but synchronously online via Zoom. Students were also
encouraged to use the class’s Piazza forum to ask for help at any time before and after the
transition.

Supplemental material: There were supplemental materials (videos and research papers related
to course topics) provided both before and after the transition.



Method

At the end of Spring 2020 and before releasing course grades, we gave a survey to students
participating in three sections of CS2 and two sections of FLA. All students participants
experienced both the F2F in-person mode and the fully online delivery mode with no choice, as
the online transition was required by the university administration. This avoids any problems
from selection bias as described in1. 389 out of 511 (76.1%) students from CS2 and 113 of 129
(87.6%) from FLA answered the survey. From those who answered the survey, 86% were males
and 14% were females for the CS2 course (close to the 85%/15% split for the whole class). For
the formal languages course, 80% were males, and 20% were females (compared to 79%/21% for
the whole class). The survey was identical for both courses, except for two questions related to
labs for CS2, and one on the partner-based homework assignments for the FLA course. The
survey included 10 questions used for both courses, in which students were asked to rate the
usefulness of course components before the transition and the same components after. Answers
were on a scale from 1-6, where 1 means not at all useful, and 6 means very useful. In addition,
students were asked about their overall preference for the course delivery mode.

Results

To compare students’ perceptions about the usefulness of course components in the F2F format
before and online format after the transition, we applied the Wilcoxon paired signed rank test32 to
compare students’ ratings for each question. Results for CS2 are presented in Table 1, and the
results for the FLA course are presented in Table 2. A “*” after any given p-value indicates
significance at α = 0.05.

As the two courses are of different types and contain students from different levels, we were
interested in further exploring if there was any difference in students’ preferences between the
courses. Accordingly, we asked students in both sections to answer this question: “Overall, how
did you find yourself preferring one of the class formats over the other?” Table 3 shows the
percentage of students who preferred the F2F and fully online delivery in both courses, in
addition to the percentages for those students who indicated no preference. Using a Chi-Square
test, we found that there is a significant association between students’ preferences and the course
(p < 0.001). The majority of students from the FLA course preferred the traditional format (63%)
compared to only 19% who preferred the fully online format. On the other hand, for CS2, 42%
preferred F2F compared to 38% who preferred the online format.

Furthermore, we were interested to see if gender has any effect on students’ preferences in both
courses. We first conducted a Chi-Square test to see if there is a relationship between gender and
course. We found no statistically significant relationship (p = 0.324). This indicates that both
courses have similar gender distribution. Then, for each course, a Chi-square test was performed
to test if gender has a significant effect on the students’ preferences in both courses. For both
courses, we found no statistically significant effect for gender on the students’ preferences
(p = 0.139 for CS2, and p = 0.102 for the FLA course).

To determine what course components need further consideration before transitioning to a fully
online mode, we computed a logistic regression model. The response variable was the preference



Table 1: Results from the CS2 course

How helpful were the following to your learning? Mode Mean± SE p-value

Listening to in-class lecture F2F 3.82± 0.06
0.018*

Watching lecture videos Online 3.68± 0.06

In-class iClicker questions F2F 3.62± 0.06
0.639

Video lecture questions Online 3.67± 0.06

Time spent watching, reading, or doing supplemental work
F2F 3.84± 0.05

0.053
Online 3.75± 0.05

Doing lab sessions in-person F2F 3.77± 0.07
< 0.001∗

Doing labs online Online 4.05± 0.04

Reading OpenDSA
F2F 3.71± 0.06

< 0.001∗
Online 3.81± 0.06

Interacting with OpenDSA visualizations
F2F 3.80± 0.06

0.002*
Online 3.90± 0.06

Doing OpenDSA exercises
F2F 3.86± 0.06

< 0.001∗
Online 3.96± 0.0

Using online piazza forum
F2F 4.01± 0.05

< 0.001∗
Online 4.24± 0.05

The in-person office hours F2F 4.26± 0.04
< 0.001∗

The online office hours Online 1.29± 0.10

How supported you felt by your instructor
F2F 3.90± 0.04

< 0.001∗
Online 3.57± 0.06

How supported you felt by your peers
F2F 3.56± 0.06

0.010*
Online 3.44± 0.06

How stressful taking a test
F2F 3.68± 0.05

< 0.001∗
Online 3.32± 0.05

for the fully online mode. The independent variables are the perceptions of course components
before and after the online transition. We applied the stepwise regression method with α = 0.15
for both variable entry and removal. Tables 4 and 5 show those significant components negatively
affecting a student’s preference for the fully online delivery mode at α = 0.05 for FLA and CS2,
respectively. The mode column refers to the course mode where this component was found
significant.

For both courses, it is clear that F2F lectures were a significant factor in increasing the probability
that a student will prefer F2F mode over the fully online mode. In addition, for the CS2 course,
in-person labs and in-person office hours were significant factors pushing students’ preferences
towards the F2F mode. After the transition, taking a test was the only significant factor pushing
preferences towards the F2F mode.

Discussion

Based on the results from the previous section, we can distinguish course components that
students indicated to be less useful after the online transition from those components that were
indicated as more useful. We also discuss the results from a between-course comparison



Table 2: Results from the formal languages course

How helpful were the following to your learning? Mode Mean± SE p-value

Listening to in-class lecture F2F 4.57± 0.07
0.007*

Watching lecture videos Online 4.31± 0.09

Time spent watching, reading, or doing supplemental work
F2F 4.54± 0.06

0.001*
Online 4.35± 0.07

Time spent with team members solving assignments
F2F 4.42± 0.08

< 0.001∗
Online 4.05± 0.11

Reading OpenDSA
F2F 4.26± 0.08

0.939
Online 4.26± 0.08

Interacting with OpenDSA visualizations
F2F 4.31± 0.08

0.500
Online 4.27± 0.08

Doing OpenDSA exercises
F2F 4.42± 0.08

0.005*
Online 4.23± 0.09

Using online piazza forum
F2F 4.05± 0.09

0.008*
Online 4.21± 0.09

The in-person office hours F2F 4.13± 0.20
0.149

The online office hours Online 3.90± 0.22

How supported you felt by your instructor
F2F 4.73± 0.05

0.808
Online 4.71± 0.06

How supported you felt by your peers
F2F 3.74± 0.11

< 0.001∗
Online 3.40± 0.12

How stressful taking a test
F2F 3.44± 0.10

< 0.001∗
Online 3.88± 0.10

Table 3: Percentage of students with online vs. F2F preferences

Course F2F Online No preference

CS2 42% 38% 19%

Formal Languages 63% 19% 17%

Table 4: Significant course components negatively affecting students’ preference for online mode:
FLA

Component Mode Coefficient p-value

F2F interaction with the instructor in lectures F2F -2.73 0.010

regarding students’ overall preference of one mode over the other. This discussion might help CS
instructors seeking to change their course to a fully online delivery mode.

Components found to be less useful

For both courses, students found the prerecorded asynchronous lectures used after the transition
significantly less useful than the in-person lectures before the transition. We believe the difference
here is mainly attributed to the instructor’s presence and interaction with students in the F2F



Table 5: Significant course components negatively affecting students’ preference of online mode:
CS2

Component Mode Coefficient p-value

F2F interaction with the instructor in lectures F2F -0.713 < 0.001

Timed in-person labs F2F -0.392 0.001

In-person office hours F2F -0.219 0.002

Taking a test Online -0.637 < 0.001

lecture itself. Supporting evidence for this include: For the CS2 course, there was no significant
difference in the usefulness of in-lecture iClicker questions as compared to the Canvas quizzes
embedded between prerecorded lecture videos. In addition, results from the logistic regression
model indicate that F2F lectures in both courses were found to negatively affect students’
preference of the fully online mode.

For CS2, online office hours were significantly less useful than the in-person office hours before
the transition. However, no significant difference was found regarding office hours in the FLA
course. Furthermore, for CS2, students found that they were less supported by their instructor
after the online transition. Again, no significant difference was found for FLA course instructor
support before and after the transition. In-person office hours for CS2 was also one of the
significant factors negatively affecting students’ preference of the fully online mode. We attribute
this difference to the natures of these courses. In a programming-intensive course, it is common
for students to get stuck in their programming assignments. Getting in-person support is ideal in
this situation, while fully online support might not be as attractive. This is not the case for
theoretical courses, as students’ problems mostly are in understanding concepts. They do not
need thorough technical assistance as in programming courses, just a way to discuss with
someone knowledgeable.

Both courses had some group-based assignments. The last project in CS2 was in groups of 3, and
all assignments for FLA were allowed to be done with a partner. For both courses, it was found
that students were significantly better supported by their peers before the transition than after the
transition. In addition, for FLA, students spent more time with their peers solving group
assignments before the transition than after the transition. We believe this can be attributed to the
better interaction experience students achieve with each other in-person as compared to
collaborating online.

For FLA, supplemental material—whether graded or ungraded—was found to be significantly
less useful after the transition than before the transition. We believe this is not attributed to the
course mode whether online or F2F for the graded part. The reason was mentioned in the course
description section, as there were more OpenDSA exercises offered before the transition than
after the transition simply because we had more of these available for the earlier topics.
Furthermore, the exercises offered after the transition were more difficult than those offered
before the transition. For the ungraded part, we believe the reason might be due to the stress
students experienced after the online transition. They focused more on the graded material with
less focus on ungraded work. Perhaps this needs further investigation.



FLA students found unproctored online exams offered through Canvas after the transition more
stressful than in-person proctored exams offered in lecture before the transition. The opposite was
indicated by CS2 students. CS2 students reported less stress from an unproctored online test. A
possible reason for this discrepancy is the nature of the exam questions in both courses. CS2
questions were mainly multiple choice, matching, and fill-in-the-blanks. FLA questions include
writing longer answers of a more mathematical nature. Writing with mathematical notation on a
computer might be hard for some students. Interestingly, results from the logistic regression
model identified online tests as one of the significant factors negatively affecting students’
preference for the online mode in CS2. This means that despite students reporting that they found
it is less stressful to take an online exam, it decreased the probability that a student preferred the
online mode over the F2F mode. This indicates that online tests need further consideration when
transitioning programming courses to a fully online mode. We think that the synchronous
presence of the instructors or the TAs in online exams might help.

Components found to be more useful

For both courses, students found the course Piazza forum more helpful after the transition. This
was expected, as online forums like Piazza are known to be the students’ resort when it comes to
seeking quick help from instructors, TAs, or classmates. This might relate to the finding that F2F
lectures for both courses and in-person office hours for the CS2 course were reported more useful
than the online office hours. After the online transition and the cancellation of F2F lectures and
office hours, it was expected that students will rely more on the online (written) forum to ask
questions.

Students from CS2 indicated that all materials (textual discussions, visualizations, and exercises)
from the graded supplemental online OpenDSA eTextbook were more useful to them after going
online than before. This aligns with results from4 which found a significant difference in the
frequency of utilizing online resources for a fully online group as compared to a F2F group.
However, this was not the case for FLA, in which no significant difference was found in the
usefulness of OpenDSA textual discussions or visualizations after the transition. We believe that
the course type might have an impact on what type of online resources are more useful for a fully
online course as compared to a F2F course. For a programming-intensive course, visualizations
are important in providing a concrete depiction of the dynamics of a specific algorithm or
program, while for a theoretical course, visualizations might not be as helpful in depicting
mathematical arguments and proofs unless it is designed in a specific way for some
topics27.

CS2 students found labs more useful after the transition, which might be unexpected. We believe
this is mainly attributed to the additional time given to solve the assignment post-transition, rather
than preference for online labs, per se. Before the transition, students solved the lab assignment in
a two-hour, in-person session. After the transition, they had an entire week to submit their
assignment online. However, an interesting result was found from the logistic regression model.
In-person F2F labs was a significant factor that negatively affected students’ preference of the
fully online mode. This might indicate that students still feel that the in-person contact with a TA
is important.



Between-course comparison

An important difference between the two courses comes in overall preferences between online vs.
F2F course delivery. Students in FLA significantly prefer the traditional F2F version of the
course, while no significant difference was detected for CS2 students. Students in FLA are
generally older than CS2 students. In7 , it was mentioned that younger students suffer significant
declines in course performance in a fully online course as compared to older students. However,
we found that older students in the formal language course preferred the F2F version to the fully
online version. It may be that students’ preferences do not necessarily reflect their learning.
Future research could investigate this. Furthermore, we did not find significant effects from
gender on the preference of one mode over the other. It seems that course type is more significant
than gender in determining delivery mode preference.

Limitations

A limitation to this study is that some differences might be due to the different instructors. Two
instructors taught three sections of CS2, and one instructor taught FLA. While this is a reasonable
concern, we don’t believe it is a major issue as all instructors have taught their courses multiple
times previously. We conducted a Chi-Square test to see if the instructor has any effect on the
students’ overall preference of F2F versus online mode for the CS2 course. No significant
difference was detected with p = 0.353.

Another concern is that the study might be prone to recall bias, because it asks students about
their online and F2F experiences at the same time, while the online experience is recent and the
F2F experience is far. We don’t think this is a major concern, as the period between the courses’
last in-person activity and answering the survey was about two months which is not that long to
make the students forget about how the courses were managed in the F2F mode.

One more concern is that the results and conclusions out of this study should not be used to
compare the effectiveness of F2F mode of instruction to its corresponding online mode. The
online versions of the courses involved in this study were not developed under ideal
circumstances, and classes deliberately designed for an online environment may have different
opportunities. The purpose of this study was to invest this rare opportunity of offering a course in
both F2F and online modes in the same semester with the same student sample to gain insights
about students’ preferences as related to both modes of delivery. However, we believe that the
online transition was successful from the students’ perspective. Most differences were at the
tenths level for a 6 point Likert scale. Given the short time frame to create the online material, we
think if we had more time, maybe we would have done even better.

Conclusions

We conducted a study to compare students’ perceptions of the usefulness of course components in
a F2F format versus a fully online format after the online transition amid the COVID-19 outbreak.
Our results indicate that the usefulness of some course components as perceived by students vary
according to the course type. For a CS2 programming-intensive course, students found all the
online eTextbook components more useful, exams less stressful, and office hours less useful after



the online transition. For an upper-division FLA course, students found exams more stressful and
supplemental material less useful. Overall, FLA students strongly preferred the F2F format over
the fully online format. For CS2, no significant difference was detected regarding students’
overall preferences. For both courses, F2F lectures were indicated as more useful than
prerecorded lectures, and students indicated they felt more supported by their peers in
group-based assignments when F2F. Our conclusion is that for fully online courses, having
synchronous sessions offered in addition to asynchronous recorded lectures are beneficial. More
live tutorial sessions could also be offered. Another possibility is to give incentives for attending
synchronously or watching recorded versions. Improvements to how students interact with each
other in group assignments should be considered for online courses. For CS2, online office hours
and instructor support were less useful after the transition. Again, we recommend that instructors
try to find ways to better support their students online.

The greatest benefit to this experience might be to identify changes to course components caused
by transition that appear to be actual improvements to the course. Giving more time for lab
sessions and offering online exams where the questions are primarily multiple choice that are
high-level cognitive challenges are examples33. However, we find that students need to feel the
presence of their instructor to feel properly supported. For example, online exams could still be
synchronous with the instructor available to clarify exam questions.
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